NEW STUDENT’S CHECKLIST
This list helps you to check you haven’t missed the most important from the
website www.xamk.fi/new-student! See detailed instructions on the website.
⎕ Confirm the study place and enrol as student by 8 Jul 2019

The link for enrolment appears on the screen after you have accepted the study place bindingly.
Postponing the beginning of your studies: deliver documents proving the legal grounds for your nonattendance through Xamk’s electronic service by the same deadline.

⎕ Make sure you have uploaded the qualification certificates used for applying to
your application form on Studyinfo by 8 July 2019. In addition, bring the original
certificates and translations with you in the beginning of studies.
Students who have completed the matriculation examination (ylioppilastutkinto) in Finland after 1990 are
exempted from this requirement, their information is checked on the national database. If you applied with
an unfinished qualification, upload a copy of the final certificate and its’ official translation to Studyinfo.
The student selection is conditional until the person admitted has presented the original certificates and
these have been verified by checking the copies against the original certificates.

⎕ Arrange your student accommodation

You are advised to submit the application to the student housing agency as soon as you have received the
admission letter. There are also options for short-term accommodation.

⎕ Have your own laptop ready for the studies

Check the university requirements for the device. In addition, familiarise yourself with the instructions for
obtaining the student user name. Only students in Game Design do not need their own laptop in studies.

⎕ Check the time and place for beginning the studies and other programme-specific
instructions
In addition, students from outside Finland need to do the following:
⎕ Pay the tuition fee by the given deadline, if required
You can enrol for attendance only after having paid the tuition fee.

⎕ Apply for a residence permit, if needed

Start the application process as soon as you have received the admission letter, submit your online
application and and book the appointment for Finnish embassy. Also, check the requirements for the
obligatory health insurance policy and proof of sufficient funds carefully. Use the electronic services for
applying! Request a Finnish personal ID code to be issued with your residence permit.

⎕ Have the health examination done by a medical professional (doctor) in your home
country and bring the health certificate with you in the beginning of studies.

